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PIEING EFIIECTS ON SHkKOW WATER BODIES 
BY 
Kia3 RoMa Powell 
This report is intended t o  examine the ecological changes due 
t o  mixing i n  shallow water bodies. Physical, chemical, and Idological 
changes ase mported i n  l i t e ra ture .  A l i t e r a tu re  search revealed the 
range of mixing nrodes or processes. Assessment of ecological changes 
due to mixing by boating ac t iv i t i e s  had been evaluated i n  a research 
project supported by the ~ v i r o m e n t a l  Protection Agency and conducted 
at  Florida Technological University. 
The exadnation of changes due t o  mechanical mixing on lake 
ecology simulated in fif ty-f ive gallon d m m s  indicated the  sensitivity 
of such parameters as t o t a l  Kjeldahl nitrogen, conductivity, $3, tempera- 
ture and dissolved oxygen. 
Problems of repmducibil i ty and simulation are inherent i n  
transporting sediments snd water sanples from a natural environment t o  
an isolated barrel t e s t .  Even t h o r n  care was taken t o  insure sirnilas 
i n i t i a l  conditions f o r  all water quality parameters i n  all of the drums, 
differences were recognieed. The useful information from a p i lo t  study 
of this nature comes f r o m  the re la t ive  cornpaxison of each drum before 
and after mechanical s t i r r ing.  
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The objectives of th is  repork axe to examine available liters- 
* 
ture far natural and man-made l p M n g  processes, paxameters involved, 
and compare the findings nith the results of a pi lot  study of nechanical 
The range of effects of nixing and agitation will be cited in 
the lltersbm saxe& and the &main will be the exarninafion of tbe 
sensitivity of pamuneLe1~~ in a pilot study. The paramstem under con- 
sidamthon are fofal K jeldahl nitrugen, conductivity, #, temperature, 
The results of the pilot  study w i l l  be presented in tabular form 
to facilitate the comparison between the lneasurements before and after: 
&a. 
The results of this pilot  study will be the -is for the con- 
clusions on the saas~t ivi ty  of the parmeters investigatgd. 
-. 
2.1. Natural Mixilldq 
The -processes and extent of n a t d  mixing i n  Central Florida 
lakes ere of complex nature and not Fully rea,liaed. Tharefore , a 
literature r e v i e w  of the basic pmcesses will be presented. 
Z.i.1. Morrhonoetric and Physical Features of Lakes 
Fifty-five lakes and ponds i n  north-central Florida were sampled 
over a one (1) year period by %anon and Bre~onik (13). They found tha t  
th is  group of lakes were typically shallow and derived from solution 
of limestone formations underlying the area. Stable thema3 stratifi- 
cation occurred in th i r teen  (13) lakes and temporary s t r a t i f i ca t ion  was 
found t o  be a conrman summer phenomenon i n  l~any of the  shallow lakes. 
M a x i n u m  depMs of more then ten (10) meters were uncommon. 
The shallowness of Florida% lakes suggests t h a t  themal  stra- 
t i f i c a t i o n  should be unimportant but Shsnon and Brezonik found that 
thermal s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  could occur i n  ponds as shallow as 3.5 laeters. 
O f  i n t e res t  here is that most Florida lakes do not exhibit  the classi-  
c a l  Birgeaa thermoclines with the stag;nmt hypolimnia but were found 
to exhibit  de f in i t e  the& s t r a t i f i ca t ion  (13). 
2.t.2. Wind Induced MxAruq 
Density and viscosity are among the most iEflportant hydxaulic 
progarties of water, especially i n  1- sotion. They are used i n  
- - 
determining a value for the  Reynolds nu$ber and ' i n to  formulations 
of the settling and conjunction of par t ic les  and resistance t o  flows. 
Densitj ivsriations in certain bodies of water result i n  seasond strati- 
fication and overt- of labs and consequent nixing or wide variar 
tions in water quality. - 
Temperature, is of profound iapor~encs to m a g  in lakes. Tern- 
perature variation can create a uidely vaxying environment within a 
lake and in a physfcaJ. sense, it is par t ia l ly  responsible f o r  the ver- 
tical s e a s o d  changes. ' 
Wind puts this dynamic p c e s s  i n  motion, winds sweeping over 
w a t e r  surfaces can create, through f r ic t ion ,  a zone of drcula t ion  as 
*own in Figure 1. water thsf is driven to the windward shore of the 
lake builds up a head which then generates return currents. The ,&ore 
and W e  bottom topo-*y deternine the direction and nmgnitude of the 
,<$>?- -kAq*kw&i~Y< ,x--*2, &a %I-* - .-, , ,; 
x4***3 ,%*-:. ,., +>-.7: - ..<, ;. A ,  :> '1. - %, ' ?pK4-> 
return c-nts.b2%e r6 urn c m n t s '  can Ffavef at or below the water y-zJ ,- -- 7 
>? ; T; $ ~ ~ ~ ~ g * ~ ; $ g ~ ~ & ~ g $ $ ; ; :  $52 :. ;; 
surface. The ret- currents begin downward in coves and begin 
laterally where points of land jut out f r o m  shore (4) . 
In Figure 2 the velocity w e n t  fo r  the current is u s m y  
expressed dv/dz for the vertical axis of a c&esian systmn of coor- 
dinates. The velocity different ial  must be replaced by the temporal 
me- velocity w e n t  Gfi, nhich is given the s-1 G as a shear 
gradient. The ahear w e n t  G has the dimensions G = [L/TL] = TO' 
and is usually expressed in a e ~ ' ~ .  Its magnitude is  a function of the 
power input  rebt ive  to volume, C ,  of the fluid. The proprtionallty 
factor,  it, hes the sane dimansions as the absolute viscosity and is 
equdl fo it in laminar flow. 
A specific relationship was  developed by Camp snd Stein f o r  
&ear dong  paxalS,el plenea of an elemental volume of water (4). 
wind direction 
surface currents 
shearqlane 
Fig. 1. Idealized cross-section of a lake. This 
figure displays the relative strengths 
of the currents. ( 4 )  
Z 
1 wind 
' u r f  ace currents 
dz velocity vatiation 
-3 - on depth 
--------- 
shear plane 
: L------- 
=return currents 
Fig. 2. Elemental velocity differential, This 
figure displays the velocity variation on 
a cartesian co-ordinate system. The shear 
gradient G is the temporal mean velocity 
gradient dv / dz. 

pmprbianats velocft~r. 
RRS eietsnoe to mcbq 
T h d  resistance to s i x b g  cen be expressed in terms of tem- 
perature 45mdlen5. The p a *  the ~~~sse in  teaperature d t h  depth, 
ths gzmabr fba fhmmal. resihurce to mixture and the aore the return 
currenfa wi l l  bs confined to tho upper layer of wrrter. The& reeis- 
tencse i r r  me& h- %O  film tho r e s i ~ c e  of the colder, denser 
water to bo disphe8d by the warmer, lighter surface water. A shearing 
plane can be found betwean the 8urFace currents that follow the wind and 
the rsturn c2larmmt8: (4). 
Birge, nofed for his work ldth themocl%nes, baa euggested that 
the work done by th. wLad against gravity in converting a column of water 
w i t h  uniform terperature gradient in to  a c o l m  of water with uniform 
W is the work dune (ff lbe) by the wind, A and L are respecfively the 
croas-sectional area (ft2) heiefit (ft) 02 the column of water, and 
Y2 and yI a m  the specific weights (lbs ftm3) of the upper and lower 
layers of the water column (4). 
As noted earlier, the sfan- Birgean thewocllne w a a  rare for 
Flozkda but thermal stratification was observed i n  most of the central 
Florida lakes (13). 
Seasonal changes in temperatures are well known for their se- 
quential the& stratification and consequant spring overtuzming. Both 
the wind currents and  tempera^ variafians work together to  account 
for much of the natural mixing processes. 
3.1.4, - gnr$nms. Gmxndwater Mschagge. T i d e s  
Shanon and Breeonik concluded that Florida lakes generally have 
mft to mxbmtely hard water. It was pointed out that th is  fact eeeaed 
az&rml.Lofory to ths solution 0-n of the lakes and the abdance of 
hsrd~tgr in Flxm3.b tut arade note of the fact that relatively 
f e w  Florida Ldtee a ~ e  spring id. &st of them receive the bulk of their 
water elfher d i m f l y  fm precipitrtion or by surface and subsurface run- 
off. Severel of fho hardwater lakes are not naturally calcareous but 
culturaJ.3.y eo thr~w fhe influx of groundwater as treated sewage or sep- 
t i c  tank drain- (13). 
Available quantitative infomation is frqaentary and, in  general, 
newer for groUnamat$!r diecharge into lakes. In relation to  mixing pro- 
cesses, pundw.&far disr&a~rp is gemrally thought of as a ninor contri- 
bution because of the low ~ d o c i t i e 8  involved. 
T I d . 4  d x h g  bcomres a p?ma%mt mixing pmcess in  coastal estu- 
a;ries (17) krt is of &or impo-ce in considering processes in 
CJentra3. Florida -80 
2.1.5. Mean Drif%.in k g 8  lakes 
Tho natural horimtrrl displacement of mCer in  lakea has been 
investi~;at;ed. The surface drift Fn large northern lakes hss been ob- 
served t o  be slaos% always in  the cormterclocMee direction. The ob- 
served mean speeds have been c h e i f i e d  as slow and usually i n  the 
neighborhood of 0.1 ca set-I. Emery and Csanady (1973) have given an 
explanation in tens  of the v d a t i o n s  in wind stzess at the lake sur- 
face induced by vvariations in wafer tenmature (18). 
Carl Wunsch has reviewed these explanations and presents a matbe- 
muc&mhmaklon thst ebom thst the Lagrange! drift I s  at least a - 
com.U* and Ceandyts hypothesis for &ably atrattifie;& lalres. 
Wunschfs ~ t h e a s t i c s l  analysis was prompted by the obse~vation of Kelvin 
waves  with velocities as as 3 cm sec-I. Unlike &wry and Csa,nadyf s 
solution, r e v a d  in the dLmction of the Mft are predicted by Vunsch. 
He pointe out thPf this is a maths36at5cal hypothesis and that observation 
m y  be able ta distinguish between the two aechmisns (18). 
'Ibe vertical. m . t r w f  in the epillmnia of stratified lakes 
w a s  erarlned by Jaduson 0. Blantaa, The density gradient separating the 
h y p o ~ o n  F r o m  ths ove-ng e p i M o n  hpoaes ~cn%lrhat of a =er 
to the exchanges of heat md dissolved materials between these two layers. 
-0 nodes of fixing WWm ~ZtQCMWd a d  included the direct mt-811t of 
the den- w a t e r  into 'the e p i l m o n  by tmbulsnce and nixing at the sdge 
of the body ~f water where h pgcnocllne is located near the bottor (I). 
Figure 3 atGe.pts to ahow these two pmceaises. 
Large, lakes in the bwmb Bone were used by Blanton to test 
a one-tlAasneiond sDodisl of e n w e n t  be- "whm local e n t h 6 t n t s .  
are integrated aver the eatire -a, advective effecte are elbdnated 
and the problem is reduced to a one-diaensi~nal problem" (1). This 
node1 suggests that the growkh of #e voltme of fhs epillrmion of s 
stntif ied lake is correlated w i t h  the aman stability, over tba psrlod 
of growth. 
In summry, the mean depth was  cited as the single most W r -  
tsnt mrghoh@od paxmeter inflwncing the entrabment rstee. Alm 
the uind energy input uas positively cozxmlated with the U n  dirsa- 

siona. - l i b  value of the study Ues in the f ect that mtzm&ment say re- 
gulate prinary production in some stratified lakes. 
2.1.7. lkl,ff"u~ive and ~onvective !banaport Processes 
The changes in the concentrations of certain parameters in a 
natural body of water can result froat two distinct processes. Reeponsi- 
, 
ble for thee@ ch-s can be advective and/or dispersive mass transport 
of 1cb&teii.saJ.s across system bomda;ries or the changes may result from 
reactions or pmcesses which occur within the system boundaries. O f  
interest here is  the revim of the transport processes. 
For transport processes, the magnitude of the dispersive trans- 
port is a function of the distribution of components, or concentration 
gradients within the control volume. Advective transport of material 
is accomplished by bulk flow (16). 
Analysis of process dyllknics involves an analysis of two aspects 
of the changes that result. First it is  necessary to  know the extent 
of change and second, how fast the change occurs. 
The time-requirement t o  distribute a substance hoieogeneoue&y- 
throughout a system can vary greatly. The mechanism of mass transfer or 
transport i n  a quiescent system is the r a n d o m  lnolecular motion ofthenole- 
cules. In a dynamic s ~ t e m  that is bebeing mixed either naturally or arti- 
ficially the transient chaslacteristics of the flow quickly diminish the 
concentration gradients. These two distinct nodes of transport aze termed 
molecular or diffusive mass transport and convective mass transport. 
The continuity equation is basic i n  applying mathematics to 
theoretical hydraulics and gamallly takes the form of a p a r t i a l  dif- 
ferentia equation involving both the concentration and the flux of a 
* *  
o~. ta i t t  &'o-mt. The cof~ponat could be a parameter such es nitrogen. 
M f W v e  b e  'hans~~r,ct. For difFusive mags trm~port, the 
conti-ty equstlon requires that the expression fo r  mass transfer re- 
late the flux of a diffising molecule to it concentration gradient of 
4 
a system. An eapirical expression was proposed by Fick (1855) . 
This is gemrally referred to as Nck's first law. F~: is the 
flux of component i in the z direction in a isothermal and i s o ~ c  
system. DU is the diffusivity or diffusion coefficient for the corn- 
. . 
ponent i. This relation holds for dilute solutions where V&lues of DU 
range f r o m  aoubt .5 x cm2/sec to about 5 x lo-' cn2/se~. Also, 
this description of s maiss transport process is for concentration 
merits in quieeent or hmimar f l o w  systems (16). 
9 Convec.-W,ve M a s s  ~ ~ r t .  Bulk flow is l i k e l y  to be turbulent 
7 
rather than laarlnaz and the rates' of mass transport in turkilent systems 
axe nany tiaes Uger thaa in laainar flow systems. To charaaterise 
turbulent flow regime, Prandtl proposed the mixing-length hypothesis. 
The vector form of the equation 1st 
* 
The mass flu, ji is a vector, the mae;nitude of which represents 
the mass of i per unit area per unit time crossing and infinitesimal 
surface noranal to the direction of flow. The eddy dispersion coeffi- 
cient is %, and the average mass velocity of the mixture is ?. of 
course, v is the del operator (16). 
This section on diffusive and convective mass transport should 
serve as an introductory survsy of the aatheaatical approach to 
problens axe rarely eimple. Computer and graphical methods are of great 
help i n  obtaining these solutions. 
The central Florida area has had a substantial population growth 
over the past twenty pars and water recreation has increased propor- 
tionately. Outboazd aotarboats have increased both i n  horsepower and 
number of bate to be allowed per unit area of surface water. However, 
it is destrabb b protect the 6~~vi roment  from undesirable changes. 
O f  interest t o  fihemen, recreationallst, environmentallst, 
and certainly to every outbbard manufacturer, ase the results of lengthy 
studies r r n ~ ~ e n  to determine to f ia t  extent, if at all, modern out- 
bard motors pollute the e n m m e n t  and &st effects  such pollution 
have, on the aquatic envimnment. The mixing effects due to the 
comMned action of the ppller and hul l  a m  o f  prime interest in th is  
PPr* 
2.2.1, T h e w  Destratification t o  Arrest h s ~ ~ e n  D e f  iciencpf 
Oxygen deficiency in F l o r i d a  lakes ha& been considered for yeass. 
Aeration aids in the elidnation or prevention of certain pollution PO- 
blem have been ci ted a s  a poseible solution t o  the ellaination of fish 
mortality caused by oxygen deficiency. Results have not been uniform- 
ly arucceersful. 
Seveal  thermally stratified U e s  in the central Florida area 
axe fheoretically capable of producfng power to reduce oxygen deficiency 
-according to one feasiMUty study (6). It was recommended by this 
* 
study that a -&emad. differential power genemtfprg syaten, augmented 
'I 
by a fla%-phfg solar energp absorber, he built aurd used in appropri- 
ate 1ske8. Also, it was  recoammded that an a* Uft deviae be in- 
cluded in the syatern to increase the rate of oxygen uptake and reduce 
t h d  shtlf i a a n ,  
2.2.2. h - c a  lIrn-mat Considmatione 
0p.t;rZssugir management of certofn bodies of water have often been 
hindered 'try themdl sbatification. Fish die-offs, United recrea- 
tional adivfty,  and even c o n s ~ t i v e  use problems have been identi- 
fied, dired ly  or indirectly, with thermal stratification. Most de- 
stratification studies have shown improvements in water quality per- 
taining to &dd problems (8). A l s o  it was found that by cooling 
the surfacer water by destratification a potential benefit of reduced 
rIh'8 influence of theraal destratification on biological comp- 
nente, w w  examined by R. T. Lackey (8). It was reported that fiisheeries 
scientists have attempted 
with some sttempts being successful in preventing winterkill. Other 
attempts at comrmencing winter aeration when.diasolved oxygen nss low . 
caused an 3nm&ate decrease of dissolved oxygen and an increase in  
- (899). 
Bottom fauna responee to artificial destrstification is per- 
haps the least understood biological aspect. Certain remarch work 
indicates that benthic species includingmidget1arva.e andpupae 
and nematode worms quickly invaded the pmfmdal zone following de- 
stratification. This fauna research work w a s  performed on the El 
indicated here is that artif icial  destrat i f icat ion may o r  may not be 
desirable. Decreases in t h e m  destrat i f icat ion may have a dramatic 
effect on the brtzedi~g k b i t s  of certain benthic species (8). 
Before artificial mLIdng is employed either purposely o r  un- 
k n m g l y ,  certain Mological studies should be made to assess the im- 
pact on the nore sensitive species of the biological comunity. Chemi- 
cal aspects of w a t e r  quali ty nay be in~mved  at the cost  of biological 
balance. 
2.2.3. Mixing by Boating Activity 
A recent research endeavor w a s  directed t o w a r d s  an assessaaent 
of effects on water quality i n  shallow water bodies due t o  mixing by 
boating activity (20) .  The scope of the r e s e e  included Ule defini- 
t ion of the problem, isolation of effects and conditions and determina- 
t ion  of &- for f- r s s e h .  
Recent studies have been directed tow- the environmental im- 
pact o f  the exhaust enfsslons (5) but of in teres t  here is the envimn- 
mental iapact  of agitation and mixing due t o  boating activity.  Such 
a study was undertaken at Florida Technological University and was spon- 
sored by the Enviromental Protection Agency (197'4) (20). 
The four lakes selected f o r  the study were all in Orange County 
with three of the ~akss supporting heavy boating activity and the fourth 
lake supporting, by regulation, v i r tua l ly  no boating activity.  Boats 
equipped with different  horsepower were run fo r  limited periods of time 
in sampling areas which vary i n  depth between 1.2 and 10.7 meters. Changes 
i n  certain water quall ty parmetars due t o  mixing by boating activity 
Results indicated Wt laixrirag of water column could be revealed 
by the r e m m a t  of dissolved oxygen and/- turbidity. In the shsl- 
ion mkrc@ic U e e ,  where s*at=cation snd oxygen depletion in the 
hypoUamion md&, SkSt33icial mtxbg could result in oonsiderable re- 
du&on of dissolved o w n  in the upper laprs.  In shallow lakes 
which were not s-tMied, with oxygen levels close t o  saturation, tur-  
bidity wss a very useful indicator of mixing. 
T e s t  c a . t i o l l e  indicated that mlixing depth varied direct ly 
nim the h 0 ~ ~ ~ 6 ~  of *the motor. A 50 horsepower motor effectively 
mixed up to a depth d 15 feet. 
The semmts in d l  lakes are formed aain1y f r o m  material 
b u g b t  from the ahomme. R e m n s i o n  of these solids from the 
bottom was observed and docmnted nith changes i n  turbtdity being 
depn-% 'lapun ths dap.t51. An hour after boating activity ceased, a 
dscreaae in turbidity meas-ents wa8 observed. 
Tenprature, fl, conductivity and TlCkl w e r e  deemed poor indica- 
tor~ of Blidw in the lakes tested. 
Recoa~mendations by %his resear& report includedr (I) The 
exam3smCfcm of the impact of mbdng the lower levels of water, that 
were r i ch  in pho9phonzs, throughout the water column; (2) ExaBlination 
of the factors that increase oxygen by boating activity; (3) The effect 
of the boating activity on the thermocline; and (4) Ittentification of 
3.1. Preliminey Consideration for  the Pilot Study 
A pilot study in fifty-five gallon drums was undertaken in or- 
der to  oompase between results obtained f m m  N 1  scale lakes and siaru- 
lated ecosystems. 
Three steel barrels were chosen and painted with white paint 
on the inside. The bmels  were then positioned in the shade and em- 
bedded in the ground so as t o  k i n g  the full water l eve l  approximately 
t o  gzmund level. Ten to fifteen centimeters of lake bottom sediments 
w e r e  added and then the bands were filled with water from Lake Claire, 
covered with a-sheet of plexiglass and allowed t o  equilibrate for ap- 
p m t e l y  t w o  weeke. 
Fe three bazmls were labeled and contained water approximately 
one neter deep. krml #I received no stirring for  the duration of the 
experiment. Barrel #2 received moderate stirring, and besrel #2 re- 
ceived the most stirring. 
The electric m p o t a r  stirring devices w e r e  position6d above and 
in the center of be;rrels.#2 and #3. The axis of rotation of the stir- 
ring shafts was vertical and extended a p p m m t e l y  twenty centimeters 
into water appmxiastely one meter deep. 
The impellers were simple ip construction and made from heavy 
gauge stainless steel. The Impellers were three bladed w i t h  each bl& 
being flat and with an attack angle of appmxhately forty-five degrees 
The diameter of the impellers w e r e  approximately three centimeters. 
.*Each stirring device was an asmmbly of a constant speed elec- 
tric'  rotor, a disc ataaesably, sad o vasiable length shaft. 
The 100 volt electric amtor was 60 cycle and ran st a constant 
sped, A d i s c  assembly nas factory bui l t  and fitted to the electric 
motor. This disc assembly allowed the adjustment of impeller speed 
without changing the electric &or speed. Impeller speed for bamel 
82 was sppmximately 2oO revblutions per minute and 600 revoZutions 
pemdnute ras the appcox5JDate impeller speed for -1 #3. 
B&I #3 nsceivd as NU& stirring as the stirring devices 
could ge~18ra't;e wf*out allowing any cavitation. The combination of 
the circular -81 and the positioning of the stirring device allowed 
k;<l I,4r.+u %y,;Ge *;;&= -+>;dm* - ?- ;Yi.(Tr* 7 ?a 
-5 i-+ - + -- <L#;; 
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vortices to  be generated easily aadfoma s 'his in 
turn would al low aAr snd water vapor to appear at the iapeller. Power 
input was,  therfore, kept below the level  that allowed cavitation to 
3.2. Methods and Instruments used in Analysis 
3.2.1. Temoemt- and D.0. b a s m e n t  
Temperature and dissolved oxygen concentrations we& measured 
at specific times in the f i e l d  by the uae of the portable YSI 9 Oxygen 
Meter. The nemkraae electrode was calibrated every day before use in 
the laboratory and water samples w e r e  collected and fixed in the f i e ld  
to  check the cal ikat ion of the D.O. Meter. The aside modification of 
the iodometric method as described in the standard methods for the 
e x e a t i o n  of water and wastewater was used to check the ca.libra- 
tion (14). It was found essential to avoid air bubbles on the menbmme 
%urf& boawe th is  aSepificantly increased the D.0 .  r a u s .  
7.2.2, Conductivitu. tH . and Turbidity Me-ements 
The conductivity measurements were performed in the field by 
the use of the portable Lab-Line Lectro Mho-%ter Model MC-1, k k  N. 
The h y m e n  ion concentration was measured in the field by 
the use of a Corning bdel 610 Portable IfI Meter. CaLlbation w a s  
easily perfolpsd in the field by the use of two buffer solutions of 
known $H valuers. 
Special sarnples were taken in glass and inmedlately returned 
t o  the laboratory for turbidity measurenents on the Hach 2100 tmbidi- 
meter. 
3.2.3. Total X-ieldatl N i t m ~ e n  Determination 
N i t r o g e n  determination was, by far, the most sensitive and most 
difficult analysis to be performed. Sanples were trekem in glass and 
preserved ' w i t h  mercuric chloride solution for analysis in the labora- 
tory. 
Nitrogen i s  commonly found i n  the (-111) state during water 
analysis and is ref erred to as T o t a l  K jeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) . Total 
Kjeldahl N f t r ~ ~ e n  is differentiated into organic and amonla nitrogen 
'but f o r  the purpose of t h i s  study only the TKN concentrations were 
needed for compa;rison on s relative basfs (12) . 
To determine !EN, a Kjeldahl digestion followed by distillation 
is conducted on the entire m p l e .  In this method, the procedure was 
completed by nessleri=tion of the distillates, aaa;lysis on a Bechian 
DB-GT Spectrophotometer, using a stan- m e  and a simple cslculation 
to a&kst for sample am. Appendix 'A contains the procedure used in 
The analysis for TIDY has raay ghces for error to enter. $rrom 
may result fmn the inaMllty of the digestion procedure to convert a l l  
organically bound nitrogen t o  ~ n i a  and/or incomplete hydrolysis of 
organic nib--cant- compounds to a~unonia dWng the 8istUlstion 
step. A certain amaunt of proficiency and reUitMlity was gained in 
the p e ~ I o u s  smner b r a !  by coapleting th is test  on more than one htm- 
dred f l f i y  SWBP~%B. 
3.3. MscusaZon of Procedure and R e d t s  
After the in i t i a2  acclimat%on period of two weeks, the @ti-g 
devices w e r e  turned on in the morning and turned off in the afternoon 
of each day for three consecutive days. Tests an all parameters were 
taken H o r n  fhe start of the mixing period and at specified intervds 
througtLout each day. 
DrU81 #I was used as a control with no d i f i c i s l  mMng while 
Drum #2 and #3 received ooderste and vigorous laechanicd mixing rea- 
An averag:e increase in turbidity and kjeldahl nitrogen concen- 
t ra t ion from mechanical mixing was noticed for druars #2 and as &own 
in Table 3.2. Table 3.1 represents the average change in water quality 
parameters due to mixing while detailed data is presented in the appen- 
dices, 
F r o m  Table 3.1, it can be noticed that the pH varied b e t w e e n  
7.0 ma 7.4, the c ~ n a u c t i v i t ~ l  varied between 87 and 125, turbiaity 
varied between 1.33 and 5.25, and TBW. varlad between 0.25 8nd 0.51 in 
TABLE 3.1 
AVERA[;E cluMzs IN YYATER QUALITY 
P-DUETOMWNG 
The values in Table 3.1 represent the average values for the 
three caarsecutive days of the study. The dissolved oxygen values are 
the average of the surface values of each drun. 
, 
llrums 
llnm x 1  
No Ivfixhg 
Dnan X2 
Before Mix 
After f i x  
I 
D?am r3 
Before M3.k 
After M i x  
4 
Parameters . - 
I 
Turbidity 
(Jnr'sl 
1.50 
1.33 
TKN 
~ W l )  
0.29 
0.33 
Teaperature 
(TI 
13 
13 
7.4 
7.3 
I 
D.O. (Wl) 
8.7 
9.3 
I 
12 
12 
11 
11 
3.42 
5.25 
1.33 
4.75 
Conductivity 
(v */an) 
125 
124 
7.2 
7.3 
7.0 
7.2 
8.8 
8 .3  
d 
7.5 
8.0 
0.25 
0.48 
0.31 
0.51 
87 
87 
100 
100 
- * 
. 
three &. w $2 arri '1IFg t s h o w d  higher values' of' t - ~ ~ & t y  
snd TI(N after llixing as compared to the same m e t e r s  in Drum #i 
w i t h  no mechanical mixing. The pH and conductivity did not show ob- 
vious change due to mechBnicaJ. m i x i n g .  
Temperature was very constant  out this  study. Tenpera- 
tare  varied lees than 0.5'~ 4hruughout the one laeter depth and from 
drum to drUIP. On December 10, 11, and 12, the temperatures were 
13O~, 12%, and 1i0c respectively. 
~issolvea oxygen varied between 7.5 41. and 9.3 dl.. These 
average values for the surface concentrations did not display en ob- 
viovs trend, 
From A p p ~ d i x  C (~ isaolved Oxygen Daily Average) it can be ob- 
served that an December 20 and 11 the dissolved oxygen values were  
lower at mid-&pth than at the bottom. On December 12, the values 
#' 
appeared normal w i t h  the highest value at the surface and the lowest 
value at the bottoar. When the dd-depth dissolved oxygen value was 
lower than the bottoa value, the difference was never laore than 1.0 
w/l. 
Problems of repr~ducibility and simulation aze inherent in  
tran~prrrZ;hg sedtBlente 8ad water samples from a natural environment 
t o  an isolated barrel test .  Evan caze was taken to  insure 
for quality pwxme ters 
the drums. differencsers were r e c e ~ e d .  The useful information from a 
pilot stuly of this nature comes fmla the relative cornparison of each 
dsuPa before and after meohanicd stirring. 
3.4, Conclusions a,nd Recommendations 
1. The paxa~nstexs that displayed the greatest change in con- 
a. ' W M d i t y  - values in Appendix D display the marked 
relative dif'f'eraces between being laixed and un- 
mixed. V a l u e s  for turbidity typically Qubled and 
tripled depending on the a n g  conditions. 
b. Nitrogen - valuee for T D  ( ~ p p e n d i x  B) typically 
.&ub3& demnding on the iilt%i= ts-batu~s. Much more 
time wss r e q m d  to test for TIIlJ than any other ' 
ter. Also,  it was b8med the most sensitive 
to emor of any of the parameters investigated by 
this st*. 
c .  Dissolved Oxygen - values for dissolved oxygen 
( ~ ~ p e n c l i x  C) typically ranged from approximately 
7.0 to 9.5 4 1 .  
2. The psraaeters that displayed the smallest changes area 
a. fl - -dues for @ ranged frum 6.25 to 8.30 (APF- 
' aixs). 
b. Conductivtty - values in Appendix F typically dis- 
played &-a in the I.% mrange. 
c.  Temperature - this parameter was deemed the most 
stable of aJ1 pa~rarmeters examined. 
3. ~emperature ranged ~n>m 13% ' on the 1st day to  ii0c on the 
third b y  and varied less than . ~ O C  fo r  any given b y .   his study took 
place during the winter and ahould not be taken as typical for all sea- 
sons . 
4. The $3 tended to stabilize on the third day of mixing around 
7.3 to 78. The first  readiage were erratic and varied as much as 
i gr unit. 
5. Dissolved oxygen mro generally higher at the surface than 
at &d-dep& and bottom but it era be s e a  in A p d t x  C that the dis- 
This is not a typical occurexice in general but was typical in t h i s  pilot 
study. 
6. Ihe effecia of mixing in the vicinity of the iapeller on 
oxygen upt&e wamen.t; further investigation. 
F 
a Rinse with Chromic Acid a d  then wlth distilled 
2) Place aea~umd tmnp3.e (500 d) i n t o  an 800 ml K j e l d a h l  flask. 
The le s i w  can be determined from this table. 
Assumed K$eldahl Nitrogen 
in Sample (aadl) 
9 - 100 25 
Dilute the sample, if r e q e d ,  to fiOO Ipl a d  add 100 ml sulfluric-acid- 
Mercuric sulfate-po%assiuaa sulfate solution and evaporate the mixture 
(under the hood) in the Kjeld;bhl apparatus mtil  SO3 fumes given 
g 
off and the solution turns colorlelils or pale yellow. Cool reeidue and 
add 300 ml water. (I asrsured here thrrt 300 d should have evaporated 
and the add i tbn  of 300 ml H20 would Wing volume back to  o r i g i n d  9 0  
ml.) 
3) Hake digestate alkaline by adding sodium hydroxide-thiosulfate 
solution without g i ~ n g  (20 rd of 36NH$OB requires approxi=bly 60 
of 17.5 BI HaOH-Ha S 0 to n e u t r a w ) .  (The addition was perfomed by 2 2 3  
the urn of a 9 n l  and 10 ml pipette. The mixing is performed after the 
800 ml Kjeldahl f l a s k  is connected to the K jeldahl distiUng apparatus.) 
4) Connect the Kjeldahl flask t o  the condenser. The tip of the 
condenser should be fitted with an extension that protrudes below the 
level of boric acid solution in;--the receiving flask. 
5 )  Meti l l  300 ml i n to  the receiving flask. The rate should 
be 6-10 n l /m in .  .me receiving f la sk  should contain 50 ml boric acid 
solution (2%) and the f la sk  siee should be 500 ml and glass stoppered. 
(~ubber stoppers were used.) (1t is anticipated that ammonia measurement 
w i l l  be made by-nesslerisation.) 
6)  Dilute the distillate to 500 ml in the f l a s k  and nessleriee 
an8 aliquot Co obtain an appmxlmate value of the ammania-nitrogen con- 
centration. Concentratians above 1 mg/l should be titrated. 
7) Cola-etric determination. Prepaxe a series of Nessler tubes 
Concentrakion when Diluted t o  
Dilute each tube to jO ml w i t h  ammonia free H 9 ,  add 1.0 ml of nessler 
reagent and nix. After 20 minutes ma8 the optical densities at a 
wavelength of 425 nanometers against blank. From values obtained plot 
optical density vs. concentration for the stan- s w e .  
- 
8) Determine the ammon5.h in the distillate by neslslerieing 
9 nl ar an alliq-t diluted to 9 niL and reading the optical density 
of s wavelength of 425 nanometers as described above for the standads. 
nl ,a-Nitro~ is read f m m  the curve. 
9)  Caloulate the t o t a l  KBldahl nitrogen in mg/l in the o r i g i -  
nal aampl0 from8 
V = volume of distillate nesslerieed (rng) 
H = milligrams of MI9 read froa stan- curve 

Mechanical mixing in Drums #2 and #3 displayed a lllaslked in- 
crease in K j e l d a h l  nitrogen concentration after being mixed. However, 
the average increases were approximately the same. The average increase 
A 
for Kjeldahl nitrogen in Drum #2 was 0.23 m g / l  and for Drum #2 was 0.19 
L 
Date 
Control 
7 
Drums Equipped 
W i t h  Mixer 
Ill*ing 
Status 
I 
rn 
Tine 
(ks) 
3.0 
5.0 
5 5  
- . - .  * - 
Drum 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 11 
/ 
l)ec. 12 
Bef are 
After 
3ef ore 
After 
Before 
After 
Fast 
Mix 
(NO mdng)  Slow 
Mix 
r v 
1 
0';32 
0.32 
2 
0.25 
0.1 
3 
, 
0.32 
0.54 
0.32 
0.44 
I 
v 
0.30 
0.28 
0.22 
0.48 
0.25 
0.38 
d 
0.27 
0.45 
0.30 
0.& 
DISSOLVED OXYGEN TEST RESULTS (WLY AVERAGE) 
units: (ag/l) 
An interesting phenomena is displayed in this table of m l y  
i 
averages for each drum. On December 11 and hcemibar 12 it can be seen 
that the lowest D.O. values are found at  mid-depth (50 cm) in a l l  three 
drum. On Deoeaber 12, the R.O. vdues for all three dnrms were as might 
be expected with the lowest d u e  at or near the bottom. 
L 
Date Depth 
I Daily Average 
Control 
NoMixhg 
1 
9.41 
8.n 
8.98 
9.28 
8.65 
8.76 
Dec. 10 
L 
8.80 
Surface 
Middle 
Bottom 
I 
Dntms Equipped 
w i t h  Mixers 
SlowMix 
2 
8.94 
7.76 
8.21 
8.62 
7.60 
7.77 
8.65 . 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 12 
I 
FastMix  
3 
I 
7.69 
6.68 
7.21 
1 
8.07 
7.35 
7.44 
1 
8.48 
Surface 
~iddI.43 
Bottom 
Surface 
MAale 
Button 
7.78 
7.23 
I 
8.10 
7.87 
7.65 
7.55 
* Theae values for dissolvcsd oxygen were assumed to be erroneous 
and Weefore were excluded from the 'PILI1y Averages" on the previous 
table. 
1 
Date 
Dec.10 
4 
L 
L 
Time 
lOtOO 
IItOO - 
Fast 
#3 
7.2 
7.2 
7.0 
7.5 
*5.4 
7.5 
6.9 
I 
7.6 
7.6 
"5.9 
7.6 
7.3 
Surface 
m 
No 
Mix 
#1 
9.6 
8.8 
9.3 
8.6 
8.9 
8.9 
8.8 
8.9 
8.7 
8.6 
9.6 
8.2 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 12 
No 
Mix 
#I 
9.2 
9.0 
Hid-Depth Bottom 
Slow 
#2 
8.9 
8.2 
8.4 
8.1 
7.9 
8.0 
8.0 
8.3 
8.1 
8.1 
7.5 
7.7 
7.1 
7.0 
*4.0 
7.5 
7.2 
- 
No 
Mix 
8.6 
6.7 
7.9 
8.5 
8.4 
Slow 
#2 
9.1 
9.4 
6.7 
6.7 
7.1 
7.0 
6.8 
6.9 
7.0 
8.7 
7.2 
7.4 
6.9 
6.9 
8.5 
7.6 
8.1 
6.9 
7.1 
7.6 
7.8 
7.7 
8.2 
9.6 
8.4 
9.8 
8.4 
8.3 
8.4 
8.3 
10.0 
7.8 
9.1 
7.0 
7.7 
9.2 
8.5 
Fast  
#3 
7.0 
7.6 
Slow 
7.8 
7.6 
7.6 
7.7 
7.6 
7.8 
7.7 
7.8 
7.8 
7.5 
7.0 
7.1 
7.3 
8.2 
8.0 
I2:OO 
12~30 
1:OO 
it30 
2: 00 
9115 
;iO:Ij 
11 o 00 
12315 
1:OO 
2:oo 
9.2 
9.1 
8.4 
8.9 
8.5 
9.2 
8.9, 
9.2 
8.5 
8.3 
7.6 
Fast 
9.0 
10.4 
8.8 
10.4 
9.1 
8.8 
9.4 
9.0 
10.6 
8.2 
9.7 
7.6 
7.5 
8.1 
7.9 
8.1 
7.6 
7.7 
9.3 
8.3 
8.0 
7.5 
#3 
6.0 
6.3 
#1 , #2 
7.8 
9.0 
8.6 
8.5 
t 
8.4 
8.2 
98 30 
loti5 
lit00 
3: 15 
- 
8.0 
8.0 
8.1 
8.0 
10.6 
9.1 
8.0 
8.5 
9.2 
8.9 
!IWBIDITY 'DM! RESULTS T7.''.; -; 
un3.fsr ( r n s )  - ( .  -  - ,. 
8 - ?- 
' . -? r L-  
C: 
- - + 
Htmked incremes in furtddity are displayed fir Rrme #2 and 
#3 aduriag each nUng cycle M l e  Drun #I remained relatively constant. 
#2 displayed an average increase in turbidity of apprminately 1.8 
JTUs mle D n u ~  #3 had aa average increase of 3.4 JTUs. 
Contsoh 
Druar 
Ho WMng 
I 
1.75 
1 .50 
1.9 
1.25 
-- 
1.25 
1.25 
D a b  - T i n e  Status 
Before 
bc, 10 
Af 581: 
BeFa~e 
ma* 11 
M~QX 
Bef 0333 
Dee. $2 
After 
1 
Drums Equipped 
W i t h  Mixer 
-nig 
(h)
3.0 
5.0 
5.5 
T 
Slow Mix. 
2 
3.50 
. 
5.50 
3.50 
500 
3.25 
5.25 
I 
Fast EUJC 
-3 
1.9 
5.75 
1 .50 
4.50 
- 
1.00 
4.00 
pH TEST RESKLTS 
U n i t s :  (~JI hits) 
In general, the pH values were not changed by the mechanicdl 
mildng pmcess. a e s e  giK tests were taken before the s t e i n $  of the 
st i r r ing .d~vices for that ~ i c u h x  day. 
Control 
Drum 
No Hixing 
1 
7 04 
7.5 
6.9 
6.9 
7.0 
6.9 
v . 3  
7.3 
7.4 
7.4 
7.3 
7.5 
Y.5 
7.4 
7.3 
7.5 
Drums Equipped 
' r ime  
I l a O O M .  
12800 
12830 PM 
la00 
1830 PM 
2800 P'M 
9:15m 
10815 
11100 AM 
12815 
1800 E't4 
2rOO PM 
9:30m 
l0:is AM 
i l t o o  AM 
3815 
L 
W i t h  
Slow MkX 
2 
8.3 
7.5 
7.1 
6.9 
?el 
7.0 
9 . 0  
7.1 
7.2 
?a2 
7.3 
7.5 
Y .3  
7.3 
7.4 
7.4 
Date 
Dee. 10 
Bec. 11 
Dec.12 
Mixer 
Fast M3.x 
3 
6.25 
7.5 
6.9 
6.9 
7.0 
6.9 
*6.9 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7.1 
7.4- 
V a t  
7.1 
7.3 
7.2 
3 
~ D U e T I V I ! l T  TEST RESULTS 
U n i t s :  (plsho/cm) 
In geolerd, the cm&uctivlty values weme not ck+axiged by the 
rsohanicrl U n g  process. %em ~ d u c t i v i t y  bst~ were taken before 
the a w w  of st- devices for' that psrticular day. 
Control 
DraPnn 
No Hixing 
i 
28 
128 
125 
127 
128 
129 
128 
J 
-s E q a ~ P e a  
With 
Slow Mix 
2 
+ 86 
87 
87 
85 
87 
87 
05 
Die. 11 
i 
Dec.12 
Date 
Dee. 10 
Mixere 
Fast  Mix 
3 
?LO1 
101 
100 
98 
I01 
102 
101 
I 
9315 AM 
10115 AM 
i 1 :OO AM 
12815 
1ZOO 3% 
2:QO PlvI 
9:30m 
lot15 AM 
l i t 0 0  AM 
3315 
T h e  
I O o O O A M  
1l:OO AH 
12rOO AM 
12130 
lr00 PM 
1 8 3 0  
2tW PM 
* 94 
95 
96 
97 
98. 
9 
+106 
105 
106 
107 
"122 
121 
120 
118 
119 
118 
3 ~ 2 6  
127 
128 
125 
* 84 
84 
85 
- 82 
83 
83 
* 90 
91 
90 
92 
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